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Abstract
eating disorders are common problems affecting 5–10% of young peo-

ple. the bulimic forms of eating disorders became dominant in the last 

half of the twentieth century and are caused in part by the tensions 

between the easy availability of high-palatability food and a culture that 

idealizes thinness. Genetic factors, high anxiety and environment stress 

also contribute. anorexia nervosa is associated with high levels of physi-

cal disability but problems also occur in social, vocational and parenting 

functioning. Psychological forms of treatment are effective. in the case 

of anorexia nervosa it is particularly helpful if the family are involved as 

they can be drawn into unhelpful patterns of interaction.
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Definition

Anorexia nervosa (AN) is defined according to Diagnostic and 
statistical manual of the American Psychiatric Association 
(DSM-IV) as a refusal to maintain weight at or above a mini-
mally normal weight (<85% of expected weight for age and 
height, or body mass index <17.5 kg/m2), or a failure to show 
the expected weight gain during growth. In association with this 
there is often an intense fear of gaining weight, preoccupation 
with weight, denial of the current low weight and its adverse 
impact on health, and amenorrhoea. Bulimia nervosa (BN) 
shares some features with AN, such as an intense preoccupa-
tion with weight and shape; however, it is characterized by regu-
lar episodes of uncontrolled eating (>1000 kcal in one sitting) 
associated with various methods of counteracting weight gain 
(vomiting and laxative abuse being most common). Binge-eating 
disorder (BED) is characterized by significant binge eating in the 
absence of extreme compensatory behaviours, such as purging, 
and so is associated with obesity.

Epidemiology

Eating disorders (ED) and related behaviours are a common prob-
lem in pre-adolescents and adolescents. A recent study on a large 
sample of American young people (aged 9–14 years) found that 
34% of boys and 43.5% of girls had some eating disorder traits.1 
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The lifetime female prevalence rates from the USA National 
Comorbidity study are: 0.9 AN, 1.5 BN, 3.5 BED, 0.6 subclinical 
BED percentage of the population2; similar rates are found in 
Europe.3,4 Comorbidity between disorders is the rule rather than 
the exception.

Abundant historical records of AN date from the 19th century. 
The clinical and behavioural features are present in diverse cul-
tural settings but the content of the psychopathology varies over 
time and place. BN was recognized as a new syndrome in 1979.5 
It is more common in urban areas and the peak onset is at times of 
transition to college at the age of 18 years. (A degree of autonomy 
and disconnection from the social aspects of eating are needed to 
allow the illness to develop.) BED has not yet been accredited as 
a new syndrome in the American Psychiatric Association’s diag-
nostic and statistical manual and is part of the group of ‘eating 
disorder not otherwise specified’ (EDNOS) disorders. These form 
a residual category who can have severe impairment and present 
for treatment but do not meet the full criteria for the prototypi-
cal disorders. BED is particularly common in clinical populations 
with obesity and diabetes. The gender bias varies across diagnosis 
and setting. For example, the female to male ratio is 10 to 1 for 
AN and BN, but in the community and in child and adolescent 
settings the ratio is 3 to 1 and in BED there is less of a disparity 
between the sexes. The finding that the proportion of male cases 
presenting to clinical services is less than that found in the com-
munity suggests that there are barriers in terms of awareness, 
recognition and stigma about having a ‘girl’s illness’.

Pathology and pathogenesis

Family, biological, social, and cultural factors may play a role 
in either the development or the maintenance of eating disor-
ders. The evidence for such risk factors is collated in two system-
atic reviews.6,7 Reviews focusing on the biological risk factors 
have been recently compiled.8–10 The risk of eating disorders 
in first-degree relatives is increased ten-fold and twin studies 
suggest that this is due to inherited factors. Other psychiatric 
disorders such as depression, generalized anxiety disorder, and  

 •  starvation, stress, and intermittent access to high-calorie food 

are the conditions that lead to binge-eating in animals. the 

underlying process is similar to that involved in the addictive 

use of substances such as cocaine, amfetamine and alcohol. 

Binge-eating may be a gateway into addiction

 •  epidemiological surveys show that the lifetime prevalence of 

the bulimic forms of eating disorders continues to increase

 •  sharing information and skills with family members improves 

patient’s well-being and may improve the outcome of the 

eating disorder

 •  drugs used for obesity can be beneficial for people with 

binge-eating disorder

What’s new?
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obsessive-compulsive disorder are slightly over represented in 
the families of people with eating disorders. Family members 
also have a three-fold risk of obsessive–compulsive personality 
disorder (see also pages 436-441). Furthermore, obsessive–com-
pulsive traits, such as perfectionism, and rigidity in childhood 
increase the risk of developing an eating disorder.11 Prematurity, 
particularly if the baby was small for gestational age, increases 
the risk of developing AN six-fold. Later, adversity during child-
hood, such as sexual and physical abuse, increases the risk of 
bulimic disorders.12 Also, the risk of BN is increased amongst 
those who have had a robust appetite during childhood, were 
heavy and who were teased or criticized about their weight or 
eating. A model showing the evolution of risk factors into the 
development of eating disorders is shown in Figure 1.8,9,13,14

Diagnosis

A positive diagnosis of an eating disorder is usually made from 
the history, especially if informants contribute to the consulta-
tion. It is useful to screen for eating disorders in populations 
with high risk (e.g. diabetes, college students) and in pregnancy 
where the risk for the unborn child can be increased (Figure 2). 
The screening questions should include asking for a pattern of 
extreme weight fluctuations (especially if they have caused con-
cern to others), an increased salience of food and shape/weight 
issues, and extreme weight control behaviours (vomiting, fasting, 
exercise, etc.). In a typical case it is necessary to exclude other 
medical conditions (Table 1). Assessment procedures for use by 
student counsellors or in general practice are available online.15

Course
Over 50% of cases of AN have a protracted course over 6 years 
and a third of cases never make a full recovery. Approximately 
a third of cases develop bulimic features. People with BN have a 
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relapsing and remitting course. Fewer than 10% have a persistent 
eating disorder at 10 years. BED also persists over many years.16

Investigations
An erythrocyte sedimentation test and thyroid function tests 
rule out the most common differential diagnoses. It is rare for 
albumin to be reduced, but haematological deficiencies and 
electrolyte disturbances are common (see also pages 393-398). 
The most useful investigations needed to define the acute med-
ical risk are shown in Table 2. The majority of body systems 
are affected by the negative energy balance. The markers of 
nutritional decompensation which signal the need for urgent 
care are shown in Table 2.

Management

Stigma
Eating disorders are often dismissed by the lay public and even 
professionals as merely slimming taken to extreme for reasons 
of vanity. The media’s interest in size zero fuels this mispercep-
tion.17 However, the cost of these illnesses for the individual, 
their family and society is high and it is important that preven-
tion, early intervention and treatment are available.

Engagement
The most difficult aspect of management is engaging the person 
with eating disorders into treatment. This is particularly pertinent 
for AN in which it is a characteristic feature that the individual 
concerned does not accept that anything is wrong, which is in con-
trast to the concerns of close others. This can cause conflict (usu-
ally covert) within the medical encounter echoing that seen within 
the family. Issues of confidentiality frequently cause problems. 
 Models of health behaviour change can help structure the thera-
peutic interaction. Most people with AN are not ready for active 
Eating disorder risk factors
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Danger signs in eating disorders General medical problems Danger signs

Lung function tests ↓

Tetany

Na ↓  K ↓

Glucose ↓

Fits, coma

Petechial rash

Blood pressure <80 mmHg

Difficulty arising from squat/sit-up

↓Hb ↓WCC

Large cerebral ventricles

Hirsuties

Mitral valve prolapse

Osteoporosis

Collapsed vertebrae

Shrunken uterus

Small, multi-follicular ovary

Proximal myopathy

Marrow suppression

Liver abnormalities

Arrhythmias 

Syncope

Postural drop >20 mmHg

Pulse rate <40 bpm

Rapid rate weight loss

Ulcer

↓platelets

Figure 2
change and hold positive beliefs about the symptoms and interper-
sonal consequences. Techniques such as motivational interview-
ing can be used to explore mixed feelings about changes to move 
people towards action. People with BN want to stop their binging 
but may be reluctant to stop their weight control strategies.

Inpatient treatment should be considered if the person falls 
into the high risk-category. If, despite maximal support (including 
meeting with the family) in outpatients, the individual remains 
at risk yet declines admission then use of the Mental Health Act 
may be appropriate.

Treatment strategies
Treatment for AN involves a focus on restoration of the nutritional 
balance in combination with psychotherapeutic techniques to 
overcome factors that maintain the illness. The core maintaining 
factors which vary across the diagnoses are described in a recent 
model and include the following.14,18

 

Differential diagnosis

 •  differential diagnosis of weight loss – malabsorption (e.g. 

coeliac disease or inflammatory bowel disease), neoplasm, 

illicit drug use, infection (e.g. tuberculosis), autoimmune 

disease, endocrine disorders (e.g. hyperthyroidism, addison’s 

disease)

 •  differential diagnosis of amenorrhoea – pregnancy, primary 

ovarian failure, polycystic ovary syndrome, pituitary 

prolactinoma, uterine problems and other hypothalamic causes

 •  Psychiatric differential diagnosis – depression, obsessive 

compulsive disorder, somatization and, rarely, psychosis

Table 1
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•  A predisposition to obsessive–compulsive traits which is un-
derpinned by inflexibility and a bias to detail over the bigger 
picture.

 •  High levels of anxiety with avoidance, dependence and com-
pulsivity used as a coping strategy particularly for AN. Impul-
sivity and addictive behaviours more common in those with 
BN and BED.

 •  Interpersonal factors can play a key role in AN where the core 
symptoms are highly visible and can lead family members to 
accommodate to the behaviours with over-protection or criti-
cism (high expressed emotion) which can escalate the spiral 
of anxiety.19

A variety of pro-eating disorder beliefs develop in association 
with the above mechanisms.

It is usually helpful to include carers in treatment particularly 
for AN in which the interpersonal element is a core maintaining 
feature. Books which provide information and describe manage-
ment strategies are available.20

Cognitive–behavioural treatment produces full remission in 
40% of people with BN21 and is recommended in the NICE guide-
lines. Again books and web-based programmes are available.

New treatments which have more of a focus on the emotional 
and information processing aspects of these disorders are in pro-
cess of development.

Stabilization of ‘at risk’ cases
Nutritional risk – the deficits in AN develop slowly and are 

general rather than specific. Therefore, it is preferable to rectify 
them slowly, orally and with ordinary food supplemented with  
multi-vitamin/multi-mineral preparations (e.g. Forceval 1–2 
or Seravit capsules). In the first phase (3–7 days), a soft diet 
of approximately 30–40 kcal/kg/day spaced in small portions 
throughout the day is recommended.
2 © 2008 Published by elsevier Ltd.
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Measuring risk parameters in people with eating disorders

Parameter Moderate risk High risk

Nutrition BMi <15 <13

BMi centiles <3 <2

Weight loss per week (kg) >0.5 >1.0

Purpuric rash +

circulation systolic blood pressure (BP) (mmhg) <90 <80

diastolic BP (mmhg) <60 <50

Postural drop (mmhg) >10 >20

Pulse rate (beats per minute) <50 <40

oxygen saturation (%) <90 <85

extremities dark blue/cold

Musculoskeletal (squat test*) Unable to get up without using arms for  

balance

+

Unable to get up without using arms as 

leverage

+

core temperature (°c) <35 <34.5 °c

Blood tests Full blood count, urea, electrolytes,  

(incl. Po4), liver function tests, albumin,  

creatinine kinase, glucose

concern if outside normal limits K <2.5

Na <130

Po4 < 0.5

electrocardiogram (ecG) rate <50 rate <40

Prolonged Qt interval

*the squat test: see if the patient can stand up from a squat position without, if possible, using her hands.

Table 2
Fluid and electrolyte balance – some weight-change strate-
gies such as vomiting, diuretic and laxative abuse can result in 
severe dehydration (or over-hydration), acute renal failure and 
electrolyte imbalance. Oral replacement is preferable (e.g. using 
Dioralyte). Serum potassium levels may remain low even with 
potassium supplements if vomiting persists. It has been sug-
gested that proton pump inhibitors (such as lanzoprazole) to 
inhibit gastric acid secretion may reduce metabolic alkalosis and 
help to conserve potassium.

Medication – the risk of harm, for example from the conse-
quences of QT prolongation (on ECG), needs to weighed against 
the negligible evidence of benefit from antidepressants, antipsy-
chotics and antihistamines in patients at low weight. Small doses 
of promethazine or atypical antipsychotic drugs can help the 
severe anxiety and overactivity associated with refeeding.

Refeeding – the primary goal is to facilitate nutritional self 
management. However, in some cultures, particularly in high-
risk adolescents, tube feeding is used in the early phase of treat-
ment. A recent randomized controlled trial (RCT) from France 
reported superior weight gain and maintenance with less binge-
eating.22 However, parenteral feeding may increase the risk of 
re-feeding syndrome and has other costs (exposure radiation, 
dependency, etc.). This is rarely needed if skilled nursing with 
assisted feeding is available in specialized units.

Refeeding syndrome
Severe medical complications, collectively known as the 
refeeding syndrome, can occur, especially in those with a BMI 
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less than 12 kg/m2 who binge and purge and those with con-
current physical conditions. Close monitoring is necessary as 
a range of electrolyte disturbances, including hypokalaemia, 
hypocalcaemia and hypomagnesaemia, and physical compli-
cations can occur during refeeding. Fatal consequences such 
as acute gastric dilatation and hypophosphataemia can occur 
quickly. Acute gastric dilatation can occur with rapid refeeding 
or if the patient binges. Hypophosphataemia can develop with 
a high carbohydrate load (including if given intravenous dex-
trose); if severe, it can cause cardiac and respiratory failure, 
delirium and fits.

Longer-term medical complications

Osteoporosis results from prolonged poor nutrition during the 
critical phase of development of peak bone mass. The most 
impressive treatment is weight restoration which can increase 
bone density by 10% a year. The place of hormonal replace-
ment therapy is uncertain and can be harmful by causing 
premature closure of the epiphyses. The restoration of men-
struation can be delayed especially if dietary abnormalities 
persist.

Prognosis

The factors that are relevant to the prognosis of AN are shown 
in Table 3. There is less certainty about the relevant prognostic 
factors in BN.
© 2008 Published by elsevier Ltd.
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Follow-up

The NICE guidelines recommend that people admitted to hospital 
with AN have continued treatment as an outpatient for a mini-
mum of a year. Regular medical reviews are essential for severe 
enduring AN.

Prevention

General strategies such as fostering high self-esteem and good 
communication and emotional regulation skills in children set 
the scene for psychological well-being. More specific approaches 
such as moderating extreme personality traits such as compulsiv-
ity, threat sensitivity and impulsivity may also be of benefit. A 
Cochrane systematic review of prevention is available.23 ◆
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useful websites
institute of Psychiatry/Maudsley hospital for professionals, carers and 

users. www.eatingresearch.com

UK B-eat the users and carers organisation. www.b-eat.co.uk

Us eating disorders association. www.nationaleatingdisorders.org

Nice eating disorder guidelines. www.nice.org.uk

Practice points

 •  approximately 10% of young women have some form of 

eating problems.

 •  a raised esr should raise the suspicion of an alternative 

diagnosis.
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 •  it is hard to engage people with anorexia nervosa into 

treatment as they hold positive attitudes about anorexia 

nervosa and they do not want to change.

 •  Bulimia nervosa is treated by cognitive–behavioural therapy 

(self-help adaptations are available).

 •  admission should be considered if there are signs of any 

of the following: myopathy, reduced core temperature, 

circulatory decompensation, abnormal biochemistry and 

haematology.

 •  Wherever possible give nutrient and mineral replacements 

orally. close physical monitoring is essential to prevent 

refeeding syndrome.

 •  stabilization of high-risk anorexia nervosa requires the 

gradual introduction of food (starting with approximately 

1000 kcal) supplemented with standard doses of vitamin and 

mineral supplements.
© 2008 Published by elsevier Ltd.
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